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BUSINESS MAN IS MISSCOWELLTO

RETURN HOME BY
Paul B. Burleigh Is

Named General Agent
For Bankers' life WAY OF ENGLAND

Youthful "Bad Man"
Tears Up Blankets

in Cell; Breaks Down

Freehold, N. J.tfuly 17. Edward,
O'Brien, the youth held here for
extradition to New York, where he
was indicted yesterday for the mur-
der of Gardiner C Hull, a Manhat-
tan stationer, was discovered short

FIRED UPON BY

two DETECTIVES

OBEY CONTRACTS

OR WORK STOPS,

STRIKERS TOLD

Chicago Employers Threaten
to Keep 100,000 Men Out

WiD File Charges
of Perjury Against

League Prosecutor

St. Paul, Minn., July 17. Thomas
V. Sullivan, one of the attorneys
for the National Nonpartisan
league, who was counsel for A. C.

Townley and Joseph Gilbert at the
recent conspiracy trial at Jackson,
Minn., formally announced today

Jefferis Succeeds in Getting
Passport of Red, Cross

Worker Amended.

man oeiviue is riuwucu
With Business for Germany
New York, July 17. The resump-

tion of trade relations with Ger-

many and restoration of the mail
service to that country has resulted
in a flood of business to steamship
companies connecting with Ger-

many via Scandinavian countries
and Holland. The New York post:
office reports heavy mail receipts
for Germany.

Proposes Congressional
Home Welcome to Pershing

Washington, July 17. General
Pershing will return to the United
States in August, Representative
Caldwell, democrat, New York, told
the house rules committee today,
urging early action on his resolution
setting aside a day for a joint con-

gressional session to welcome home
the American commander.

By E. C. SNYDER.
fSteff Carrennonflrnt llmnh Rm)

ly before nvdnight tearing his blan-
kets and apparently tieing them into
a rope. Jail officials believe he was
planning to take his life by hanging
in the manner in which Dr. Walter

Washington Bureau. Omaha Bee.
of Jobs Unless They

Give In.

Paul B. Bur-

leigh has been

appointed
general agent
for Omaha for
the Bankers'
Reserve Life
Co., retaining
his headquar-
ters in the
home office,
where form-
erly he was
chief account-
ant. Mr. Bur-

leigh is well
known in Om-
aha, where he
has resided
nearly all this
life.

Washington, V. C, 'July
the personal effort of Rep

resentative Jeffries, the State depart

BOSTON FORGED

TO WALK TO WORK

BY RAIL STRIKE

8,000 Street Car Men Quit In

Effort to Force Decision.;
In Wage Dis-

pute.

Boston; July 17. Car service on
the street, subway and elevated lines
here ajid in 12 adjacent cities and
townswas tied up today by a strike
of 8,000 union employes of the Bos-

ton Elevated Railway system.
Thousands of workers walked

from suburban homes, while extra
"shuttle" trains and added coaches
on the regular trains on the Boston
and Maine, Boston and Albany and
New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford railroads were brought into
service. Commercial and industrial
concerns were handicapped by de-

pleted forces as thousands of em-

ployes were forced to remain away

Keene Wilkins, convicted of slaying
his wife, committed suicide in the Chicago, July the 20,

that the league officials will attempt
next week to begin proceedings in
justice court at Jackson, charging
Prosecuting Attorney H. E. Nich-
olas and F. A. Teigen, star witness
for the state, with perjury.

Attorney Sullivan in his statement
declared that the case would be
based upon testimony given at the
trial by Nicholas and Teigen. who

ment today cabled the American em

Walter Binkley Says Bullets
I From Revolver of Herd-- I

zina and Thestrup Barely
1 Missed Him. '

I . '
$ Detectives John Herdzioa '5, and
vOlaf Thestrup, who have been ac-

cused of gross misconduct numerous
imei recently and whitewashed by

Commissioner Ringer' and Chief
iEberstein, again came into the lime-

light Wednesday night vrj
' ,r

Walter Binkley, pharmacist, 2202
Howard street, business man : and

Mineola tail.
bassy in Pans to amend the pass
port of Miss Mona Cowell, daugh

Guards entered O'Brien's cell and
everything by which he could harm

000 carpenters, architectural iron
workers, lathers and bridge and
structural iron workers who are at
present on a strike return to workhimself was taken away.

O'Brien has broken down, jail of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cowell,
of Omaha, to permit her to return
to the United States via England.

Miss Cowell, who has been en
Friday and agree to obey the pro declared they had no business relavisions of their wage contracts withP. B. Burleigh ficials say, and rapidly is losing the

bravado which characterized him employers, building operations in tions with each other prior to the
Townley trial. The attorneys forwhen he made his confessions of Chicago will be halted indefinitely
Townley and Gilbert unsuccessfullyand more than 100,000 men will be

gaged in Red Cross work in France,
went under the usual passport to h?r
destination in Europe, the passport
reading that she would return di-

rectly to home in the States from
sought to introduce evidence which,idle.

fthe two detectives for speeding at they declared in court would pur-
port to show that Nicholas and

This dra'stic method of dealing
with the building strike situationtinirteenin ana jacon sircis.

the crime and told tales designed
to stamp him as a "bad man." He
recanted last night his declaration
that he killed Mrs. Wilkips.

Anti-.W- et Lineup
France. All Red Cross passports areMr. - liinkiey aamutea oe was

miftinir hi automobile. He was was decided upon--b- y the executive Teigen had corresponded regarding
Nonpartisan league matters several
months before the trial.

Colt Impressed by
Wilson's Arguments

on Shantung Award

(Continued From Fas One.)

that the president might make a

'ollowed by Herdzina and Thestrup committee of the Building Construe
tion Employers' association of Chi

Demobilizing Funston.
Camp Funston, Kan., July 17.

Discharge of overseas men at Camp
Funston having been completed, the
demobilization center at this camp
is now being demobilized. Four di-

visions and a large number of casu-

als, several hundred thousand men
in all, have been discharged at Camp
Funston since the signing of the
armistice.

n a Tvoiire far. J ne omcers were
Stands InvincibleEnable to overtake the rapid road Many pink flowers may be turned

wired subject to this direct return.
When Congressman Jefferis took

up the matter with the State depart-
ment, asking that the passport be
amended at the request of Miss
Cowell, who is at the Hotel Os-
borne in Paris, officials informed

cago, which discussed the subject
for several hours behind closed blue by exposing them to the fumes

of ammonia for a few minutes, and
many blue flowers become pink
when exposed to various acids.

ster. I hey were peeved ana aeno-ferate- ly

took aim and fired six shots
fat the object of their wrath. Mr.

doors before announcing the action
taken. Officials of the association
declared that their industry has been
seriously interfered with for several

public statement soon on the sub-

ject.Binkley declared several ot tne dui- -

lets barely missed him. months because of the frequent

the congressman that it was the
policy of the department to have
female war workers return to this
country direct and not spend days
in visiting other countries of Eu

strikes of various unions and thatI Jrew up at the intersection ot
hirteenth and Jackson streets,"

recently the situation became
iaid Mr. Binkley. "The, policemen

rope when their work was conclud
They charge that the different un Ihompson-Belciei- t &(hestablished IS 8 6

The 7hsJuon Genier or'Himen

ed. Thfy even went so far as to
say that they did not want female
Red Cross workers or other war

ions involved refused to be bound
by joint trade agreements covering
the question of wages and hours,
and that as a result of the frequent
walkouts, contractors have sustained
heavy financial losses and that own

workers to enter upon art or other
studies in Europe while holding war
workers', passports.

then it occurred to the congress

Scame up and at the same instant
fDan Cahill, Twenty-fourt- h and
;Cuming streets, passed Us going at
a more rapid rate of speed than the
officers seemed to think was proper.
The policemen still were holding
their revolvers in their hands. They
vere going to shoot at Mr. Cahill
(when they reconsidered and ' made
me the proposition if I would catch

speeder they would' dismiss the
;case against me.
I "I overtook Mr. Cahill, but, the
detectives did not keep their agree-
ment with me." ' .

I ... Mr. Binkley was fined $15 and
costs in police court yesterday.
Mr. Caliill was fined $5 and costs.

ers have been deterred from award-

ing contracts for extensive building
projects. Men's Wearman that Miss Cowell desired to

visit her father's relatives in Eng-
land and sail from there, and with
this explanation instructions wereThree-Fourt- hs Ex-Soldi-

cabled Paris permitting Miss Cow-
ell to visit England before return-
ing to the United States.

Quit Payment on Risks

Washington, July 17. Systematic

(Continued From Face One.)

house was marching through the
center aisle to be counted after de-

mand for tellers had been made,
distress calls were sent out for
prohibition members, who came pil-

ing in, in sufficient numbers to beat
the jury trial amendment by two
votes 78 to 76.

Aftc; rounding up a quorum the
house took up the constitutional
prohibition enforcement bill, set
down as part two of the measure,
and defeated, 71 to 35, an amend-
ment by Representative Igoe, demo-
crat, Missouri, eliminating the
definition of intoxicants. This was
precisely what was done the other
day to the wartime act and was in
accord with expectations.

The house was proceeding rather
rapidly with consideration of the
bill, with Chairman Volstead pre-
paring to close the debate, when
the minority protested. Meanwhile
amendments were being offered and
voted down without ceremony,
while those presented by the chair-
man went down in rapid succes-
sion.

When the house quit work at 10
o'clock Thursday night it was in
the midst of the utmost confusion
over a series of amendments offered
by Chairman Volstead relating to
flavoring extracts, and it was agreed
to have them printed in the record
so that the members could see what
it was all about.

Without debate the prohibition-
ists voted down a set of amend-
ments offered by Representative
Gard that would have made the
bill more drastic.

An amendment by Representative

Specials...
$1.50 Union Suits, $1.25
Athletic union suits
made of cross bar
nainsook.

Extensive Test of Coastdecentralization of the bureau of
war risk insurance by the establish

and Air Defense Planned
Washington, July 17. Plans have

during the early hours tor lack ot
transportation.

The strike was called as a protest
against alleged delay on the part of
the war labor board in announcing
an award in the wage dispute be-

tween the company and the car
men.

The strikers demand an eight-hou- r

day anda wage of cents
an hour.

About 2,500 Persons

Attend Fremont Races

on Last Day of Meet

Fremont, Neb., July 17. (Special
Telegram.) The most successful
race meet in the history of the Fre-

mont Driving Park association from
an attendance standpoint came to a
close here Thursday evening. A

light shower at 5 p. m. kept down
the attendance, about 2,500 persons
gathering for the sport. The racing
was not up to the standard of the
other two evenings, each of the two
harness events being won in straight
heats. The meet closed the state
circuit season.

The management has arranged to
put in four running races Friday
and Saturday evening.

The summary:
2:22 pace:

nen Cady (Coombs) 1 4 1

Emll Axle (Hill) 2 2 2

The Lion. (Reeves) 4 3 dts
Stelln Bell and Reding also started.
Time: 2:14, 2:16, 2:18ft.
3:25 trot:

Captain Dale (Hill) 1 1 1

Spike Tolus (Lock) 2 2 2

Mabel Bond (Sebastian) 3 3 8

All Win Patch (Rhodes) 4 4 4

Time: 2:2414. 2:2414, 2:21H- -

running: Kokohl won;
Al Wick, second; Blue, third. If Coming
In, Ovation, Fred Cross and Johnnie
Walter also started. Time: 1:0014.

One-mil- e running: Concha won; Gordon
Roberts, second; Camilla Muller, third.
Big Dipper, Pluto and Senson also start-
ed. Time: 1:4514.

ment at suitable points throughout
the country of local offices for the
more effective transaction of busi-

ness is recommended by the advis-

ory committee of 13 headed by

j -
$ Within the borders of Siberia are
fcand fertile plains of black earth,

"grazing prairie lands, rolling downs,
rugged plateaus, extensive forests

land frozen Arctic wastes. The terri-itor- y

is rich in agricultural resources,
Ifura, minerals and forest wealth.

been prepared by the War depart-
ment for extensive tests of new

Charles tvans Hughes, which naa
Another shipment of
interwoven hose has
been received which

Still Opposes Reservations.
Senator McCumber is the only re-

publican member of the foreign re-

lations committee who has favored
the league and it is understood Mr.
Wilson talked over with him com- -

mission action on the treaty and the
general situation on the republican
side of the senate. Senator Nelson
never has made a public declaration
for or against the treaty. To all of
his callers the president is said to
have reiterated his opposition to
reservations of any character in
senate ratification of the treaty.

The president Friday will continue
his talks with senators inclined to
be friendly toward the treaty pro-
visions, though it is expected that
later he will seek a conference with
virtually every republican senator,
including those who have most bit-

terly opposed ratification. Senators
Rellogg, Minnesota, and Kenyon,
Iowa, both of whom have kept open
minds on the treaty, have been in-

vited to call onhe president Friday
morning and Senators McNary Ore-

gon, a league supporter, and Capper,
Kansas, who has taken no definite
stand in the matter:

No Right to Summon Wilson.
The position of the foreign rela-

tions committee with regard to
meeting the president as a body was
explained in a statement by Chair-
man Lodge, who said no congres-
sional committee "has any right or
should have any right to summon"
a president before it, and that Mr.
Wilson had not asked to appear.

While the president was begin-
ning his White House conferences
the senate left Shantung and the
league and adopted without a record
vote a resolution by Senator Borah,
republican, Idaho, asking for infor-
mation relative to the Shantung ne-

gotiations.
Specifically the measure, which

was not debated, asks the president
for any information as to whether
the Chinese delegates were "intimi-
dated" by the Japanese and requests
a copy of a letter said to have been
written on behalf of General Bliss,
Secretary Lansing and Henry White,
protesting against the Shantung

been in conference for three days
with Director Cholmeley-Jone- s and
his assistants.

coast defense material in conjunc-
tion with the air service. A spe-
cial squadron of airplanes, includ-
ing 20 De Havilands, will be used
and now are being assembled at
Langley Field, Va. New railways

Work undertaken by the bureau!
LEMON JUICE was declared to be "stupendous" in

mounts for heavy ordnance are towhich the greatest difficulty at pres-
ent was the fact that about 30 per be tried out at the Cape Henry

fortifications.1

FOR FRECKLES j
Philippines to Be Dry.

Manila, July 17. The Philippine

cent of the addresses of discharged
service men are Incorrect so that
the bureau is unable to communicate
with them regarding the continuance
of their payments and conversion of
the term policies to permanent

legislature purposes the enactment
of a prohibition measure for the

Girls! Make beauty lotion for
' a few cents --Try it I

islands in the event it is held that
the national prohibition amendmentIt was declared that approxi

Parasols...
Brilliantly colored and
oddly shaped.
Flat tops with very short
handles that are Jap-
anese in origin.

Deeply curved tops and
long graceful handles
that are merely Fifth
Avenue inspirations.

Silks, flowered and
striped, or in plain rich
shades.

recentlv ratihed in the United Statesmately three-fourt- of the holdersWilson, democrat, Pennsylvania, to
Squeeze the juice of two lemons does no; apply to the Philippines.

gives us all colors
and sizes, from 50c
to $2 a pair.

J5c linen handker-
chiefs with plainhem or cord or tape
borders. Friday, 59c
each.
To the Left as You Enter.

Pillow Cases
Hand embroidered
and hand hemstiched
pillow cases, beauti-
fully done, an ex-

ceptional value for
$3 a pair.

The Linen Department

of existing policies, which aggregate
$40,000,000,000 have not continuedinto ft bottle containing three ounces Ihis announcement was made to

day by legislative leaders.of orchard white, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best their payments, roncies were writ-

ten for about 4,000,000 men. The proposed measure, it was said,
would be an exact copy of the act
of the American government.

permit a citizen to make wine and
cider for his own use was defeated,
72 to 50.

Mr. Volstead's flavoring extract
amendment was adopted, 74 to 49.

No American Consuls
in German Ports Yet

Business and Professional

Wonen Formally Organize

freckle and tan lotion, and complex-
ion beautifier, at very, very small
cost.
, Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three, jounces of. orchard
White for a few cents. Massage this
sweetly fragrant lotion into the
face, neck, arms and hands each day
and see how freckles and blemishes
disappear and how clear, soft and

Money to Germany.
The Western Union Telegraph Co.

has been notified that money can
now be telegraphed to all parts of
Germany and German-Austri- a. GrapeNuts

rosy white the skin becomes. Yes!
It is harmless and never irritates.

provides the
elements needed
to build strong,
healthy bodies

i - and

Constitution Unhurt.
In his address announcing acAdv.

ceptance of the league principles,
Senator Colt declared the covenant
would not conflict with the Amer-
ican constitution nor create a super- -

of Special Note
are the new arrivals in

Navy Blue
Umbrellas

with handles and large
rings of ivory or amber,
and spokes tipped with,
ivory. There promises to
be quite a fad for navy
blue umbrellas this fall.

From $8.50 to $15

nois, attacking the Shantung provis-
ion as a step toward the dismem-
berment of China and the enthrone-
ment of an "Asiatic kaiser" at To-ki- o,

declared Japan never intended
to give up the peninsula passing to
its control under the peace treaty.
He characterized the league as the
colossal confidence game of ages.

A referendum to determine the
state of popular sentiment in the
league was proposed by Senator
Borah, who charged that informa-
tion of public opinion abroad had
been distorted. He read editorials
from four European publications to
support his claim that the people of
Europe generally were opposed to
the league.

Women's
Union Suits

Lisle suits, low neck
and sleeveless with
fitted or wide knee.
Regularly $1 and $1.25

Friday 69c

government, and asserted that if
it is unthinkable to desert England
and France and Italy when the
world is in chaos then we must. De-co-

a member of the league as
providing the only machinery for
the restoration of peace' and order."
He withheld judgment, however, as
to : the Monro? doctrine and other
features.

Senator Sherman, republican, Illi- -

Special Purchase Sale

William A. Rogers'
Silverware, Saturday,

Union Outfitting Go.

V
Prices Are the Lowest
That Good Silverware

Has Been Sold at in ,

St. Lou.'. Mo., July 17. The Fed-

eration of Business and Professional
Women formally was organized
Thursday at the convention of the
national women's business commit-

tee, after the Women's Association
of Commerce of the United States
refused to join the merger, fearing
by so doing it would lose its iden-

tity.
Although a joint committee, ap-

pointed to consider the confedera-
tion, reported favorably on it, the
latter organization announced its re-

fusal to enter the federation, and the
former convention proceeded to or-

ganize along independent lines.
Miss Gail Laughlin, a San Fran-

cisco lawyer, was elected president.

More Omahans Arrive In

New York From Overseas
The following Omahans arrived

in New York from overseas:
One hundred and forty-secon- d

transportation corps: Pvt. Herman
Rector. 4801 Pierce street.

Field remount squad No. 332: Pvt.
Harold C. Robbins, 4804 North
Thirty-sixt- h avenue.

Casuals: Corp. James T. Hanley,
645 Lincoln boulevard; Lt. Carl A.
Abramson, 1210 South Twenty-sevent- h

street; Capt. Fred L. Heyn,
Sixteenth and Howard streets; Pvt.
Everett Ruby, care Fairmont
Creamery company; Pvt. William
H. Coulson, 3717 North Twenty-secon- d

avenue; Pvt. Frank J. Kennedy,
2709 Dodge street.

Paris, July 17. (By the Associ-te- d

Press.) There are no American
consuls in the German ports yet.
British, French and other European
consuls are already clearing ships.
The American relief administration
has cleared in German ports two
food supply ships and one with cot-

ton, but Director General Hoover
refuses to issue papers to additional
ships without legal authority.

The cotton cargo was for Czecho-
slovakia; the food ships carried
cargoes privately owned for Ger-
man sale.

Raynham Plane Wrecked

on Its Trial Flight
St. Johns, N. F., July 17. Fred-

erick P. Raynham failed again today
to get away on an attempted trans-
atlantic flight in his Martinsyde
plane. The machine rose only 30
feet and then crashed to the ground.
It was completely wrecked, but
neither Raynham nor his navigator,
Lieut. Conrad H. Biddlecombe, was
injured.

Want More Airplanes
to Use Against Villa

El Paso, Tex., July 17. A re-

quest for an additional squadron of
airplanes for use against Villa has
been made by Gen. Manuel Diegu-e- z,

according to Mexican newspa-
pers reaching here.

There's aReason

Many Months. Omaha's Popular Priced Shoe Store

The Shoe Market
Young Couples Who Plan

on ' Starting House,
keeping This Fall

Should Attend
This Sale. Hotel Conant $100,000.00Building 0The Prevailing Styles

In Summer White .

Oxfords Colonials Pumps
At Prices Less Tn"an Elsewhere

With such little prices on
William Rogers Guaranteed
Silverware as the Union Out
fitting Comoany is making for
a big, one-da- y sale, it is safe
to say that few homes need-

ing a. complete set of silver-
ware will be without it after
their sale next Saturday.
H The silverware is of very
high quality and can be had
in three exquisite designs that
will lend dignity , and beapty,
to your table. It will make
ideal wedding and anniversary
gifts.' - '

In. addition to beautiful "-

sets consisting of 26 pieces,
there are many dozens of
knives, forks, spoons and des-
sert spoons which can be pur-
chased separately or by the
dozen..

This, purchase Is one more
evidence of the enormous pur-
chasing power of the Union
Outfitting Company, located
just out of the' high rent dis-

trict. As always, you make
your own terms.

White Kid Military Oxfords,
stitched tip,, for street or
dress, $6.95

White Canvas Outing Ox-

fords, rubb heels

$3.95. 94.75, $4.95

Our new catalogue is the cause of all this excite
ment.

t

Think of it $100,000 worth of New Merchan-
dise, including Autos, Autp Trucks, Auto Supplies, such
as Spark Plugs, Speedometers, No-Gla- re Lens, etc.,
Oils, Greases, Farm Light Plants, Farm Tractors,
Plows, etc., all new and at greatly reduced prices.

Our catalogue goes to the printer today. We have
on hand a lot of odds and ends, accumulated in operat-
ing a large business of this kind, which we cannot list in
the catalogue because of the small quantity in stock

The seven Kopac Brothers operate automobile
agencies and supply houses in Norfolk, David City,
Schuyler, Columbus and also a large jobbing house in
Omaha. Write, telephone, telegraph or call for this
$100,000 list of auto equipment immediately. Delay
will cost you money. When these materials are gone,
no more will be had at these prices. The $100,000 list
will be mailed to anyone upon application.

Omaha's New Store
SPECfAL SALE OF

FLOUR.
Friday and Saturday- -

The price is so low that we are only
quoting the price to parties who come to
the store.

Remember this sale is for
, two days only.

i We deliver.

White Canvas
Pumps, military
heels

$3.75, $4.00

White Canvas
Pumps, covered
Louis heel, long
vamp

$4.25

:No
Discounts

No '

Deliveries

White Nile Oxfords, covered
Louis heels, at

$5.95

White Kid Oxfords, flexible
sole, covered Louis heel

$7.25

See the Shoes in Our Windows

My, But It Is HotK

Moving Impossible

Not so. For WE, the
Omaha Van & -- Storage
Co., will do all the work

'pack, move and store,

four uoods.

OMAHA VAN &
STORAGE CO.

v ,.V- - - -

.
'

Pbon Deuglas 4163.t
. SOS Soutk 16th t St.

The Shoe Market KOPAC BROTHERS
Omaha, Nebraska.

(ri.H. Harper J 1
Company.

I 17th and Howard St. 'J
I FUtiren Bldf.

320 South 16th St. 7V


